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  It is hereby noted that                      are a registered Financial Services Provider under licence number 43718

with Professional Indemnity insurance.

  We, the undersigned hereby appoint                      as our Insurance Brokers; such appointment is to remain in

force until cancelled by ourselves or them in writing.

                

 The client undertakes to disclose all information relating to his Insurance, and in particular claims, which may lead and

alternate insurer/s to a different conclusion or rating even if such questions are not asked. The client must answer all

questions and questionnaires etc. With the fullest and truthful information.

 The client also undertakes to advise the Broker as soon as possible and within any time limit specified on the policy of

any event which may lead to a claim whether it is intended to claim or not and also to advise the Broker of any change

in any information which he might have disclosed relating to the risk.

 The client also undertakes to act in the utmost good faith at all times.

 The client also undertakes to pay all premiums and fees as indicated by the broker and on such credit terms that may

have been agreed to each particular policy.

                   

 The Broker undertakes to act at all times in the utmost good faith and to ensure that all information that is relevant to

a Risk and given by the insured/Insurer is passed onto an alternative insurer/s but other than that all information will

be kept with the utmost confidentiality.

 The Broker will conduct claims negotiations and settlements from insurers and will not charge for this service as long

as they are appointed Brokers.

              

The broker’s remuneration may consist of commission from the
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Client Signature (who warrants that he is duly authorized to sign)


